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DALUHAY BOARD
QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER
Daluhay is a non-profit nongovernment organization based in
Baler, Aurora Province, Philippines. We
aim to sustain the flow of life by
becoming catalysts in strengthening
the link between people and their
environment from ridge to reef
through a multi-stakeholder approach
to biodiversity conservation.

ISANG MALIGAYANG PAGBATI!
Masagana tayo sa Aurora, binigay ng
Diyos ang napakayamang topograpiya
na mayroong magkakalapit na iba’t
ibang anyong tubig na patuloy na nag
susustena sa mas malusog na kalikasan
at pamayanan. Sa ating silangan ang
Malawak na karagatan at sa bawat
sulok naman ng lalawigan ay ang
makamangha at napaka linaw na ilog,
talon at batis. Taglay ng yaman tubig sa
ano mang anyo nito ang buhay ng tao
at ng lahat ng nilikha. Ang
responsableng paggamit at pag iingat
ng ating yaman tubig ay dapat isalin
natin sa ating kinabukasan at sa mga
susunod
na
henerasyon
para
maipamana natin sa hinaharap ang
ating tunay na yamang nagbibigay ng
Daloy ng Buhay.

Taos puso,
Gian Valenzuela

Associate Board Member
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AURORA: The Province of Watersheds

Rainforest and river found in Diteki, San Luis, Aurora which is part of the Dumagat-Alta Ancestral Domain

When the Philippine biodiversity champion, Dr. Perry S. Ong, started a conservation field guide series, he could
have selected many topics: forests, birds, mangroves, or mammals. Instead, the case for the first issue of the Field
Guide series was streams, watersheds, and their irreplicable role in biodiversity – the flow of life for forests, agriculture, drinking water, and near-shore fisheries. In 2022, Daluhay aims to advance his priority on the flow of life.
There is a tendency only to consider water when there is a scarcity for drinking or overabundance during
typhoons. In the United Nations decade of ecological restoration, there is a critical need to focus on water,
particularly in Aurora province. Incredibly, Aurora has about as many watersheds as Barangays – well over a
hundred. Several municipalities have water services challenges, and the future of our incredible Aurora forests,
wildlife, and coastal Ecohealth will depend upon managing water resources to optimize ecosystem services.
Daluhay has struggled to find funding for water issues and challenges. In 2021, we were pleased to partner with
the Department of Environment and Natural Resources to work on the Dinadiawan River Protected Area
Landscape (DRPL), and we were able to use Dr. Ong's foundational work to initiate detailed stream surveys linked
to Aurora's biodiversity. Although Daluhay does not currently have funding for further watershed initiatives,
efforts in 2022 will include a systematic look at Aurora's watersheds and pilot projects.
Recently, the good work of the Province of Aurora includes the initiation of an integrated watershed approach
involving San Luis, Baler and Maria Aurora, and Daluhay looks forward to developing a collaboration strategy.
Looking at Aurora on Google Earth, it is possible to see how the rivers have been degraded from various human
activities as they flow towards the ocean. Watersheds continue to whither and spread out under the combined
events that destroy biodiversity; removal of riparian (streambank) habitats, deforestation, certain agricultural
practices, and other forms of water extraction.
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Daluhay has recently published an article in the Asian
Journal
of
Agriculture
and
Development
on
biodiversity-friendly agriculture, Aurora's watersheds, and
coastal maternal Ecohealth. Globally, the restoration of
watersheds is the priority of many organizations, and the
approach is to start upstream where the watercourses and
biodiversity are intact. The DRPL provided some intriguing
data linking habitat quality as determined by Dr. Ong with
specific changes in biodiversity.
Restoration activities need to be very specific, based upon
a planned progression of changes and monitoring of how
the restoration activities change biodiversity factors. These
approaches can best follow a local Action Research cycle,
where collaborators plan an action, conduct specific
changes, and then evaluate those changes as part of
planning for the next Action Research cycle. Any changes
need to be monitored critically through a complete annual
rainfall pattern.
In 2022, Daluhay focuses on optimal restoration
approaches for pilot watersheds in Aurora and broadly
partners with agencies, landowners, and individuals to
initiate restoration strategies. Working towards restoring
Aurora's unique water heritage supports nature for its own
sake, for culture, and for society. We need to think of
Project Coordinator, Shan Alejos, explaining the flow of the project durour coastal environment for the future of
ing the TWG optimizing
orientation
Aurora's millennials and all of our yet unborn children.
Generally, there is strong international interest in water as a
priority, and Daluhay hopes to be a rallying point for
bringing together counterparts and restoring Aurora's
watercourses that enhance the flow of life for all residents
and visitors.

Please get in touch with us if
you are a landowner or a
concerned citizen wanting to
partner on conserving Aurora –
The Province of Watersheds!
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Return of the Sea turtles

Project Coordinator, Shan Alejos, explaining the flow of the project during the TWG orientation
An Agta fisher assisting a pawikan hatchling to return to sea

One of the most ancient creatures of the earth, the sea turtles or pawikan, are known to nest on the beach. Their
hatchlings are born after 45 to 75 days of incubation. Soon after, the babies crawl their way out to the sea and
become marathon swimmers; but before that, they make sure to imprint on the beach. This imprint allows them
to navigate back to where they were born to mate and nest every two to four years after they mature - in 10-50
years (depending on the species). Only a mere 1 in 1,000 hatchlings will survive to maturity. No wonder all seven
known species are listed as endangered!
In Aurora Province, fishers claim that they have encountered 4 of these 7 species of sea turtles with nesting and
feeding grounds throughout the provincial coastline. The eggs, juveniles, and adults are under siege from natural
predation and more so by humans who accidentally or intentionally catch them. Habitat degradation due to
coastal development, increased population density, and trash contribute significantly to their demise. The
booming resort construction, beach armoring, sand extraction, and the glaring lights threaten nesting habitats.
The Indigenous peoples have traditionally hunted them for eggs and meat, but recently, they have been helping
the local government protect and monitor the nesting sites. Four turtle nesting sanctuaries have been established, and three more are being proposed. This bodes well for the future of our globally vanishing sea turtles,
whose return to the beach to procreate is encouraging news to welcome 2022!
1

Source: Marine Wildlife Watch of the Philippines. 2014. Philippine Aquatic Wildlife Rescue and Response Manual Series: Marine Turtles.
Marine Wild Fauna Watch of the Philippines, Inc. 86 pages.
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Professionalizing community-based CRM

Daluhay takes lead in Enhancing the Capacity of Local Government and the Civil Society as Frontline Stewards for Coastal Resource Management

The Philippines is an archipelagic country with diverse marine flora and fauna. It is recognized as a global marine
Project Coordinator, Shan Alejos, explaining the flow of the project durbiodiversity hotspot with a high concentration
ofTWG
species
per unit area, compared to many other regions in the
ing the
orientation
world (Kent and Springer 2005). Being archipelagic, 70% of the country’s total municipalities are coastal, deriving
numerous benefits and opportunities from coastal and marine resources (Perez, 2011), including food security,
livelihoods, and protection from typhoons.
However, these coastal and marine resources continue to decline from anthropogenic activities. To effectively
manage, protect and conserve these resources, policies and management approaches have been established
and generally devolved to the Local Government Units (LGU). However, the capacity of the LGU for Coastal
Resource Management (CRM) is lacking. Obstacles in CRM back in 1997 showed the lack of staff trained in CRM
(Courtney et al. 2002).
Two decades later, Daluhay conducted a Training Needs Assessment to coastal LGUs in Aurora, having the same
results, with 55% of the coastal LGUs having apprentice-level staff and 24% beginners. Apprentice and beginner
levels need more in-depth training in CRM. Capacity for CRM is crucial for LGUS to address issues effectively and
strategically considering the increasing number of Marine Protected Areas and effective networking, watershed
management, restoration, food security, and CRM database development.
To address these gaps, Daluhay, with Bagong Lumad Artists Foundation Inc. (BLAFI), has initiated the
participatory development of CRM skills certification for fisherfolk, LGUs, and community members through the
government-mandated Technical Education and Skills Development Authority (TESDA). National Certification
(NC) for Data Collection, Communication Development, Profiling, and Networking Services has been formulated
with National CRM experts and practitioners. The NC is the first to provide practical skills for CRM, with Aurora
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province as the pioneer province for pilot implementation. Aurora’s leadership in the development of CRM
national programming through TESDA complementing the devolution of functions will give the province an
advantage in all future discussions at the national and regional level for critical issues such as disaster risk
mitigation, coastal resilience, fisherfolk poverty mitigation, food security, watershed management, and ridge to
reef biodiversity conservation.
The initiative now moves towards promulgation and implementation with TESDA and NC to Diploma level
development. The Diploma level will develop skills that allow for a Ridge to Reef biodiversity assessment,
restoration decisions, action, and integrated management strategies across ecosystems and jurisdictions for the
sustainable development of coastal livelihoods. Daluhay works in the land and the waters with the LGUs to set
and actualize priorities through a five-year Diploma development program done through annual Action
Research reviews, planning, and implementation.

Project Coordinator, Shan Alejos, explaining the flow of the project during the TWG orientation
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Buhay Paglalakbay

Bilang isang Community Development Assistant
(Life in the Field: A Daluhay Original Series)

jhgfc

“Higit pa po nating
pag-yamanin
ang
kalikasan na daluyan
ng buhay at mga
biyaya, kasabay ang
pag-asa ng bawat isa.”
- Daniel Amores

Projectdf Coordinator, Shan Alejos, explaining the flow of the project during the TWG orientation

Bilang isang manggagawa ng DALUHAY, natutunan ko na hindi sa lahat ng oras ay kakatigan ka ng
pagkakataon. Mayroong mabuti at hindi mabuting karanasan ang ituturo sayo sa bawat paglalakbay.
Challenging ito, pagka't dito ko naranasan ang masasayang bagay, tulad ng pakikipag-daupang palad sa mga
katutubong Agta sa Dinalungan, Casiguran, at Dilasag at sumama sa paguulat ng kanilang Pamayanang Plano
sa DiCaDi at CENRO na sakop ng northern Aurora.
Nakilala ko rin ang mga matataas na pinuno ng bawat tribo at bayan. Sila ang nagbigay inspirasyon sa akin
upang mas higit na pag-butihin ang aking trabaho. Isang karangalan na mapabilang ako sa mga facilitator,
tawaging sir at mapasama sa mahuhusay na tao ng TEAM DALUHAY noong unang Youth Camp ng mga
Kabataang Katutubo sa lalawigan. Naaalala ko ang bawat sandali habang ako’y nag-iikot sa mga community
ang challenging na daan, na kung minsan ay kinakailangan mong mag-tulak sa maputik na kalsada o kaya’y
sumakay sa bangka habang nangangalit ang dagat makarating ka lang sa lugar na iyong pupuntahan at
magawa mo on-time ang mga dapat gawin. Nagbigay daan din ito upang mabuo ang tiwala sa isa't isa at
humusay sa pakikisama sa iba’t ibang kultura.

Nakatataba ng puso na malayu-layo na rin pala ang aking narating sa tulong ng DALUHAY at ng mga
proyektong aming ginagawa at makatulong na pataasin ang antas ng kaalaman at kakayahan ng mga
katutubo, makapag buo ng kanilang organisasyon na magiging pundasyon sa hinaharap upang maging ganap
ang kanilang pag-unlad. Umaasang ang dating maralitang buhay ng mga taong nasa laylayan ng lipunan ay
magkaroon ng pag-asa at kilalanin sa iba't ibang antas ng pamayanan at gobyerno upang maprotektahan ang
kanilang Lupaing Ninuno, makulay na kultura at mayamang pamayanan. Sa aking paglalakbay bilang isang
CDA, hindi lang ang kalikasan at kultura ng mga katutubo ang tumataas ang kakayanan dahil nagiging daan
din ito upang mas mapalawak ko ang aking kakayanan at kalaaman sa aking mga ginagawa. Sa tulong nito
minsan pa, nais kong muling makita ang mga ngiti sa labi ng mga katutubo maging bata man o matanda at
kaligayahan na sa kanilang mga mata mo lang higit na mababatid at higit sa lahat ang kanilang tagumpay
8
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THE TEAM
The DALUHAY team consists of a
dedicated Board of Directors, other
volunteers and contractual front-line
community workers applying their
passion for sustainable development
through contractual
opportunities.
Current team members and their
areas of overall contribution are:

DALUHAY BOARD OF DIRECTORS

FRONT-LINE COMMUNITY WORKERS

Atty. Sharon Teh
Chair of the Board

Dr. Marivic Pajaro
Executive Director

Dr. Paul Watts
President and Vice Chair of the Board

Mark Edison Raquino
Research & Development Coordinator

Dr. Purisima Juico
Secretary/Treasurer

For. Marilyn Dela Torre
Forest Specialist & Researcher

THEMATIC BOARD MEMBERS

Mary Shan Faye Alejos
Communication and Livelihood Specialist ,
Researcher & Q Editor

Joanna Maria Paola Lim
Maternal and Child Health
Dr. Eulalio Guieb III
Community Development
Melissa Villanueva
Biocultural Resilience

ASSOCIATE BOARD MEMBERS
Dr. (h.c.) Matt Blackburn
(United Kingdom)

Daniel Amores
Community Development Assistant
Jeffrey Natividad
Community Networking Assistant
Marco Yambot
Administration & Finance Officer
Karen Joy Virrey
Bookkeeper

Danielle Uy
Q Volunteer Editor

Dr. Andrea Ulrich
(Switzerland)
Gian Valenzuela
(New York)
Dr. Alexander Stuart
(United Kingdom)
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What’s new?
YOUTH ORGANIZATION OF THE YEAR AWARD

The municipality of Baler, through the
leadership of the Sangguniang Kabataan
Municipal Federation presented a plaque of
recognition to Daluhay, Inc. on November
2021. This award symbolizes the exemplary
leadership of youth in the organization
through its projects that aim to protect the
environment we depend upon through
community-based approaches.

1ST AURORA MPA NETWORK CRM PLANNING

The first Aurora CRM/MPA Network Capacity
Building and Planning Workshop was
conducted on the last quarter of 2021
through our partnership with the Foundation
for the Philippine Environment and Provincial
Government of Aurora. Local government
units and fisherfolk across all 8 municipalities
of the province joined forces to formulate an
initial Coastal Resource Management Plan.

CLICK HERE TO ACCESS OUR NEW INTERNATIONAL PUBLICATION ON AGRICULTURAL BIODIVERSITY

We’d love to hear from you!
Did you enjoy reading any of the articles? We are
open to your insights regarding our stories. Do you
think we can collaborate in the future? To learn more
about our projects and activities, you may visit our
website www.daluhay.org or you can send us an
email at daloyngbuhay@daluhay.org. We will get
back to you as soon as we can.

The DALUHAY QUARTERLY is published in July, October, January and April
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